Registration for GAP/GMST Bowling
Athlete Name:
[ ] I wish to register for the Kool Kats Bowling League (Sept 12 2022 to May 2023). I understand I
will be placed on a team based on my abilities, prior experience, and availability and this decision is
made by the coaching staff. The cost of this program is $7 per week.
week This includes 2 games of
bowling and shoe rental if needed. Also included at no cost is an end of season banquet and an
opportunity to go to Special Olympics state games if they are offered. SOGA now only offers
bowling for Winter Games in Marietta in January.
Separate costs:
•

Greater Atlanta Pathways membership - $60 annual.

•

League shirt - Cost $35-$37 - not required but encouraged.

•

Transportation for Winter Games.

•

Spending money at Winter Games for meals, souvenirs, etc.

Does the athlete want to attend Winter State Games in Marietta in January?
January?

Yes / No

Note: This decision may be changed later but will help us plan for events.

Circle the applicable donations and total below
1. Winter State Games (January 2023)

$ no charge

2. I want to help those who need a scholarship with an additional donation

$

3. Annual GAP Membership (lifetime or annual required for league participation)

$ 60.00

4. Lifetime GAP Membership

$600.00

TOTAL DONATION (Please add circled items 1 through 4):

$

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: GAP. Please write the GMST sport, GAP membership (if applicable), and
athlete name in the memo section. If your check does not clear, a $20 return fee will be charged.
Debit or Credit Card Payments:
Payments Make arrangements with Janie Avant, Mary Womble, or pay online at
our web site: www.GAPathways.org.
Unable to donate? If you are unable to donate the suggested amount, please contact the league or
GMST Coordinator.
Refunds: Once an athlete registers for a sport, GMST is obligated to pay most costs. Therefore,
unless there is a medical or family emergency, there is no refund of your donation.
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THANK
THANK YOU!!!
Thank you for registering your athlete with Gwinnett Masters Special Teams and Greater Atlanta
Pathways. Additional information/permissions may be requested for competitions.
Please keep this page for your records.
Coach Name:

Jimmy Avant

CONTACT YOUR COACH at
at

770770-354354-1646

Please return registration forms
forms to your coach ASAP.
ASAP.

GWINNETT MASTERS SPECIAL
SPECIAL TEAMS (GMST)
Greater Atlanta Pathways (GAP) sponsors GMST. GAP and GMST are volunteer, self-funded
organizations for the benefit of individuals with intellectual, developmental, or physical disabilities.
Every dollar raised is used to support GAP and GMST programs. The cost to attend State Games is
covered by GAP’s fundraising. To cover the costs associated with the games program, GAP requests
your help enlisting financial support or in-kind services from businesses, friends, family, churches
and agencies and may require your participation in fundraisers from time to time.
To provide a positive experience for all athletes, GAP requests donations to cover the costs of league
play. The amount for each sport is different due to the specific costs associated with each sport such
as number of practices, uniform costs, facility rental, local permits, equipment costs, insurance,
transportation, entrance fees, referees, umpires, EMTs etc. All equipment and uniforms provided by
GMST must be returned at the end of the season unless purchased by the athlete.

Thank you for your help!

GMST Mail Address: Gwinnett Masters Special Teams, 220 Bayswater Dr., Suwanee GA 30024
Office Phone:
Phone 404-625-3988

Fax:
Fax 866-231-6432

For more information regarding GAP and GMST programs, please see our website at
www.GAPathways.org.
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